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Total 115
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Expedites KING’S CORONATION. q ... C \
Premier of Ontario Hae Accepted In- ^^®rCnlflQ I OF 

• vitation to Attend.

Burled Bold
!*.: STORMS IN SOUTH.

Arkansas and Kentucky Hare Suffered 
Heavy Losses.

1- Parlez6\xf5ti
ConsvgMuwX

Business Toronto, Jan. 30.-Hon. George W. 
Ross has accepted the invitation of the 
Colonial office to attend the King’s cor- 
onation in June. % Français'»

. Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 30—The heav
iest lose ever sustained in Little Bock 
from a like cause is the result of the 
terrible storm of snow, sleet and cold 
rain which prevailed here for the past 
three days, culmfinatlng last night. The 
business section of the city is a scene 
Sf desolation, and business men on every 
band are mourning heavy losses that 
cannot be recovered by insurance. The 
estimated damage will exceed $400,000, 
including loss to business. In many in
stances the loss has not yet attained its 
beugut, and continued damage will oc
cur where the accumulated snow and 
sleet is not removed.
. Lexington, Ky., Jan. 29.—Lexington 
hi darkness, and almost every street < 
blockaded with fallen trees, telephot 
po.ee and. tangled wires. The sleet whig 
began at midnight continued withou 
cessation- all day, and this evening th- 
snapping ef trees and pries was lit 
cannonading.

--------------o-------------- .'
KILLED IN WAR BAjQÏVB.

Rosslaud,. B. G„ .Jan. 30,-i»eter B. 
Holcomb waw killed this aftex'noon in 
the main shaft of the War E^Ie mine, 
where he Whfc employed as roj^nan. The 
body was diaeevered by the -j^ine fore
man. It ie believed Holcon^ft lost his 
footing while working about #he guide 
rollera. He was badly crushed about 
the head and shoulders. Deceased was 
35 yearë of agwr unmarried, a native of 
LambertvUIe, New Jersey, and a mem
ber of. Lone FTae, Nebraska, Masonic 
lodge. An inquest will be held tomor
row'.

Simple Tacomans Who Hope 
to (Jet Rich In the 

Bermudas.

' Mr. Bp If ou r Unfolds Scheme Fcr 
Reforming Commons 

Procedure.

" LATE RODERICK ROBERTSON.

Grand Forks Board of Trade Passes 
Resolution of Regret.

Gnmd Forks, B. 0., Jan. 30.-At a 
special meeting of the Board of Trade 
held this afternoon, a resolution of re
gret at the death of J. Roderick Robert
son, of Nelson, B. C., was adopted.

PENSE ELECTED.

Returned in Kingston Without Any 
Opposition.

Kingston, Jan. 30.—(SpecialMNomin- 
ation to the vacancy in the legislature 
for Kingston took place today, aud re
sulted in the return of Pense, Liberal, 
by acclamation.
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Hunting (or burled treasure seems a 2 
favorite pursuit of Pacific Coast people 2 
lust now as witness the following story • 
from Tacoma to the Seattle P.-I. under • 
date of January 28: •

One of the. most nair-hrained exploits 2 
in search of hidden treasure that has • 
ever come to light in this city or county • 
was revealed today on the witness stand • 
in the Superior court, ii) a damage suit Î 
brought by H. L. Hausen, against Love, 2 
Johnson & Co., wholesale grocers, for #
$4,500. The case also demonstrates the • 
gullibility of shrewd business men, and • 
their readiness to put up cash and send J 
a representative half way around the 2 
world in search of fabulous treasure, • 
the only foundation for the existence 
of which was a romantic sailor-yarn, 
spun by a roving, seafaring castaway, 
who stopped a few weeks in Tacoma 
last spring to find those who were willing 
to listen to his tale of woe, and in addi
tion supply him with funds and ship him 
to the B«-hades islands.

The name of this individual is w’. R.
Chapman—present whereabouts un
known—whose age and antecedents were 
as uncertain as those of the “aneibnt 
mariner.” Gbapmaif came here a year 
ago, without money or work, but with 
a plausible story and the ready assurance 
of a confidence man. The history of his 
life, as related with copions anecdote 
by himself, reached back over half a 
century and begun during the Mexican 
war. At that time he was a cabin boy 
on a sailing vessel, which was sup
posed to be in the employment of the 
government, bnt really was a slaver, and 
which also included piratical forays in 
its diversions. The first trip Chapman 
made on her was when she sailed ont 
froip New Orleans to- the sea port of 

■Vera Cruz. The armies of the United 
States were at that time over-running 
the republic, and Vera Cruz was in the 
hands of the United States soldiery. On 
the afternoon of the night the slaver 
sailed from Vera Cruz, three United 
States Officers, disguised' aw Mexican 
planters, rowed alongside the slaver, and, 
after a long talk in Spanish Imgo with 
the captain of the vessel, rowed ashore.
At 10 o’clock that night a lighter was 
hauled alongside the vessel and four 
large casks filled with golden Spanish 
doubloons, were hoisted on board the
vessel and lowered into the hol'd. At. m, ,
midnight the vessel sailed out of the bave bran the tdntnn t0
harbor, passing a United States man-of- nested dismissals re.
™ lying at anchor, which appeared dis- by his master, was rt^njrth fteciblvlald 
posed to givetohase when the vessel re- ln his coffin by his shopmates and carried 
fused .to answer any signals. °" for burial by way of a Joke. On tbe

Instead of sailing for New OHteans, man was toad * farmer- wBo asked If the 
as had been agreed upon between the “No.” was the rente- ,
captain and the three distinguished offi- bury him. He Is that'là^that he tionld 
cers, the vessel squared away for the not be allowed to live.”- ' ma
Banbadoe islands, and on the cruise At the farmer’s request they took off 
thither the captain took the leading Ud. when the farmer asked the lazy m.. .. ■
members of his crew into his confidence. £?,e„iS®e thought he could' eat two or three jj®„ Tories as they now exist have
Anchor was cast in a beautiful inlet. 6°’<Are ti?™ ... ?hse?5raîc' sch°ol system by virtue of
when the islands were reached, and; e man- h^rSt Tfrnt?ries Act of the
with the assistance of his Crew the cap- “Ah’, weel, jurt let the -fhnentl rang on ” PSTIran?n<:. ■which the Territor-
tain lowered the sacks, one by one, into ecu jnsi let tne ranerel gang on. ml legislature has no power t<* change.
boats, and they were transported up a vineu .they, or any portion of them, are
small stream to a mound on its banks ûl IF51T IflN flF created into- a province, will the fed-
a mile from tidewater, where the casks aLLÜ I ILr[x VI eral parliament embody the same pro-
were placed in a pit 10 feet deep, dug ILoV”?.tIle' Provincial constitution; or
for the purpose. They were covered nJFW PROVINfFS • rt leave the new province -«r prov-

_ oring the establishment of traps with earth, and the ground resoddè®. »'.*■)„, W ,,VV1-V “c51-freè to deal with tbe educational
provided vested interests aggregating The captain made an accurate map-of ___________ question as ell the other provinces bnt
$3.000,000 are duly protected. tbe location, so- that it could be found t/ntario and Quebec are free to deal with

7— -Urging the erection of hatcheries ««ton, and the party returned to the [Ucnicidnn Rensriilon tho P,, «under the British North America Act?
Oil the Fraser, Thompson. 'Skeena and «MP and put to sea. Updn reaching the- ■wavuaaHun Ikcgarawg me TU» Here is a question on which there is
N-as rivers, and Rivers Infet. States, Chapman left her and went sea- tare of the Northwest bound to be a battle royal in the federal

8— .Urging the early settlement of the timing on a whaler to Arctic waters. _ - Parliament as soon as the question of
question of the government’s jurisdiction Returning to New Orleans after several I crntOlïeS» provincial status for the Territories is
over fisheries. years, he shipped on a vessel going to . - ' practically introduced. And. as neither

9— /These recommendations to be ap- Liverpool. There he found a vessel go- ---------------- Uf the political parties seems at pres-
plied to whichever government is given !“* to the Barbados group, and, desert- rc- en* particularly anxious to have another
control. , mg hts ship, he sailed on the vessel' 1 school question on its hands it mav

10— Urging_ no change in the régula- bound for. the treasure island. It was an interesting osnference- that !be some little time yet before’any fed-
tions respecting licenses. After a few days at sea the mate of was recently held by Premier Roblin, I eral administration has the courage to

11 and 12—Urging attention to ques- the vessel took him into his bunk room: of Manitoba, and Premier Ha nltain, ol I deal with the question of territorial
' lions involved in the recent strike and and revealed' to him that he was the 1&e [Northwest Terri tories* toplaee- before autonomy. At the same time the strong

the grievance of Americans being allow- self-same mate of the slaver at the time a large meeting of the people of East- feeling in tbe Territories in ’favor of a 
ed to exploit Canadian fishing grounds the treasure was buried. He further ern Assiniboia information to enable change from the present unsatisfactory 
at the expense of Canadians. told Chapman that the slaver had been them to deride whether it would er would condition of affairs, is rapidly forcing

Mr. Russell amplÿied each clause, all wrecked and h-e alone had escaped to tell net be to. their interest, to. become an- the question, iirto practical politick 8 
■of which, with the exception of the one the tale of disaster. This left Chap- nexed to the province of. Manitoba, 
relating to traps, he said the fishermen man and the mate the sole legatees of The future of the Northwest Tèrri- 
conenrred in. Among the cases he cited the hidden- casts, and they agreed to : tories is now becoming, a living ques- 
where exclusive privileges had been jointly share the treasure when 'they tien. They cannot much, longer remain 
granted, was a Victoria newRnaper man, should reach the islands. As soon as in a condition of tutelage Their non-
who had a seine license for Comox wat- the vessel touched at the islands the- ulation has now increased to a size

. mate began celebrating the event by which, they claim, entitles them t» selt-
The gist of Mr. Bell-Irving’s evidence f01?? on a longspree, and, going ashore, governing powers ; and they ask that 

was that his trap fish last season cost °e began an expedition of not and mnr- they be given the same constitutional 
FOR DEADWOOD lOAMP.I as high as $1.17 each, that Japs are î*atS wa? statua es the other msmbees: of €cm-

------  fishermen, and have invested !i™?edlste,y down, bound hand iind federation. At present the chief problem
Smelter -Plant Will be Purchased For WW.000 collared with IS92.000 by SSto?"3 Jî?4 hth J6ÏÏe >,!nis as to the manner in which they shall

Sunset Mine whites, and $18.000 by Indians, an an- ca”ta,ff wa? ""^Sed that If he came feceiTe provincial status On this point’
Sunset Mine. nonneemeut which was greeted (with de- a9hore TonI4 216, hanÇcf tâe. people of tbe T^ritorL àL nët

and Boston Copper Co., owning the Sun- ^ fours old. rais- and in {fte they sailed back to Eng- 5jvld.®a mt0 provincial districts by the
set mine in Deadwood camp, has arrived from hatchery fry inau underground ]nn,j ou the vessel A good chance of- Dominion government, viz., Assiniboia, 
from the east for the purpose of negotiat- Î***1» Tbe captain pro- feriL the mn?e thereafter took ship for £ b6rta. Saskatchewan and Athabasca,
ing for the purchase of the pyritic smel- eTld6nSe a,dTanced the tRe Ebst Indies In Cslcutto he went iThese baTe. >° the part, been
ter at Boundary Falls. The smelter J11? salm<)n 0,1 ,the on another spree, and in a saloon two as prospective provinces. They each
plrtot is being examined on his behalf by but scolding to thlhe!Jht of tb« ^wnri 'l'1i,ys after bia arrival Se was stabbed ;a,e ,of « sufficient area, to make « -big 
R. C. Bellinger, an expert of Butte, ?;„„??orWir tùe beig“t of tne-annual to death. province; and, m future years,, they
Montana. The Sunset mine is now on there was extra high water ^ mate being eliminated Chapman wiil no doubt each hwve sufficient pop-
a basis to ship 400 tons of ore daily. ktow ^^the eristence0 oHSe * *?«».. a, self-governing uVt.

---------------- 0- four year thereafter He umdirced rZ treaeure. He took ship to the L. bed iBut JW> multiplication. »f governments
BRITISH EMDPIKE LEAGUE. cords a marei^ ^i^ng hi? ”hto“d He 8tates' and the civil war coming ou. the f“ot des,rt'd thepeapie

——. scathingly criticized the gross misnmn unsettled condition of the times and the aud u0 °.,le contemplates as many as
Annual (Meeting and Election of Officers agement in salmon propagation ZZthn ricissitndes laying wait in the path of r°ur provinces, two- is the most that 

of Victoria Branch. Pacific Coast? bnt inridentaflv airing his 8 Southern cruise, he dallied years are spoken pf; and:-Premier Hzultain
------  private grievance against the govern? £'"rayv - I’ater was left Mm himself with some others, is in favor

The annual meeting of the Victoria ment, he was not encouraged to give ,7 relatives, and, not fee.mg the imme- ot <me big province.
•branch of the British Bmnire -League further evidence dlate P,neh of hunger, he postponed a .Those who favor two provinces
was held last night in the City Council Wm. Cassidy, George Alexander Alex southward cruise until the great North- mostly- in the western part of tire Terri- 
r-hamber. The principal business was Ewen and Mr Wallace Skeena’ invar’ west burst into excitement over the dts- 'OrtPSe Many Albertans claim that the
the election of officers, which resulted were the only cannera who spoke this 5?rery of the rich mines of the K1#n- ranching country- has interests distinct
as follows: afternoon. These generally endorsed °lae- Reaching Seattle several years from those of the wheat-farming dis-

Chairman, Mayor Hayward, re-elected: th® eanners’ memorial. Mr. Ewen was Jlr- Alaska, penetrated trict, which interets cannot secure ade-
Mce-chairmen, Hon. Senator iMacdonald a warm advocate for traps, but con- "l1'e"'st.hls money,, and finuffy Suate recognition ill a common legisla-
and Mr. J. S. Futcher; secretary, Mr. »’dered it would bring the Americans 1n ™^,;t thward' Peunl,ess and broken tnre They claim,, alro, that the mining 
-Welby-Solomon; treasurer, ,Mr. J. Gor- To time: also, trap sites should he ano- raJ'pim’ A ” terntory m the meunfains needs special
don Grant: committee, Mr. Mod re Col troned the same as timber limits and 'H,e reached Tacoma and .with a little laffs. They favor a division line r un- 
Gregory, Mr. Gosnell, Mr Irving Tay- eonstruction must be improved to en- Persuasion interested 24 men in hie en- mug north and south. Of the western
lor, Mr. Seymour and Col Prior so re more trr.ns and cheaper fish terpnse, some of whom are the best and province that would be thus created,

-------------- ’ * W. H. Vinneii, an old-time fisherman. ™ost conservative business men- of the Laigary aspires to be the capital.
înfïT>~~«xiv,r> i ' ' =aw no need for traps which menaced c,.ty-. Chapman said he was old' ano in There is anotitor section that desires

xwjrsur. I ’he existence of the industry. He sng- absolute want, and wanted to interest -two provinces. These are the people of
On Account of Advancing Age He 'Asks *P7ed ,’V’itinp the depth of gill rots people who would assist him in exploit- Saskatchewan: and Northern Alberta.

, rZ "fe He A»ks and another close season day in mid- 1P.R bis treasnre. A company was has- 'bnt they wish the divisional line to run
Appointment of Coadjutor. w»»v. tily forme|d. of which S. A. Hoke was

Afoctre.i .r1.. , , , . The commission ndionrned nt 5 o’clock President, 8. Collins secretary, and-H. L.
Mttotreal, .Jan. 30 —At today’s session to m»et m Victoria at 10 o’clock on FS"86” treasurer. Thirty-one stock-

of the Synod of Montreal, Archbishop Monday morning. ho.ders were admitted into the company
Bond stated that on account of his age -----------------o__________ upon payment of $25 each. A meeting
airt increasing physical infirmity, he felt BURNED TO DEATH i was then held and it was decided to send
compelled to ask for the appointment -— Hansen, treasurer of the company, and
s»f a coadjutor .bishop. Some of the dele- Little Child of Wm. Keswick of Ex- Chapman to the Barbados islands to dig

expressed a desire to proceed tension Loses Its Life. S? “e. treasure and with it return to
with the appointment at once, bnt oth- -— the United- States. An agreement was

0-'ri:iedVand after,,a debate, which Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—An aeci- drawn up on May 8 last to this effect, 
was rather heated at times, the matter dent resulting in the five-year-old child and a few days later Hansen and Ohap-
.TretL °n ^ nnA* tomorrow. It is ex- of Wm. Keswick of -Extension being man Started. Hansen was a prominent
K, e*ed ,De?u Carmichael, rector of St. burned to death, occurred last night TaComa *rocer, bnt toft his business here
George s church, will be appointed. He Mrs. Keswick had gone to a neighbor's eU5?r ^he supervision of Love, Johnson
fias long been recognized as the prob- upon an errand, leaving her children, who -Ço., against whom he Is now bringing
able successor of the Archbishop, who were all small, in the house. Returning ro,*v While Hansen was away his
srifhJhb. was elevated from a after a few minutes absence she found lrP2,ltoTS beea“e "niions and a aha
deanship ahd also held the rectorship of the child’s clothes on fire. Death re- mertSaee eventually took the stofllsnd
tit- George s. salted shortly afterwards. when he rettirned. after an absence of

- The pit-hen,d vote upon the question of , ”T. months, hts store was gone. This
working in the mines on Saturday after- Is L .hH8’" for the, damage suit he is
noons when the presence of a collier ™ “ringing. ' , „
makes it necessary, has been taken. Th“ When Hansen and Chapman left Ta-
baliot boxes have been sealed and w «nua they went straight to New York,
not be opened until the next meeting ??“ there took ship for the Rariisdoes
the Miiiers* union. islands. Chafc>m*n began drinking on

the way sonth. Hansen says, and when 
they arrived at the islands he was so 
drank as to be incanable of even know
ing where he was. Hansen took the bnTt 
by tbe horns and stood guard over him. 
refusing to permit him to dfink anv 
liquor. <vh*'pmftTi became fnrions nnd 
would not show Hansen the spot where 
the treasure wt*

Authority of Chair In Dealing 
With Disorder Is Also 

Increased. BROS Sb ?
■ I

----------------a------------- —
CASUALTIES.

Col. Domouiin and Eight Men of Sus
sex Regiment Killed.

London, Jan. 30.—The War Office’s 
casualty list issued tonight shows that 
in a-hitherto unreported engagement at 
Abraham’s Kraal, near Koffyfontein, 
Orange River Colony, January 28, Col. 
L. E. Dumoulin, of the Sussex Regi
ment, and eight men were killed and 
seven men were wounded.

Loudon, Jan, 30.—The government 
leader, A. J. Balfour, iir'the House of 
Commons, today unfolded the 
meat’s scheme for they, reform of the 
House procedure.

The proposals include a reduction of 
the number of divisions and 
ing the chair to count standing 
bers, instead of forcing them to march 
through the lobbies.

The discussion of bills is also curtailed, 
the powers of closure are extended and 
the authority of the chair in dealing with 
-disorder is increased. For a first offence 
a member may be suspended for the 
day’s session; for a second offence he 
may he suspended for 40 days, and for 
a third offence a member may be sus
pended for 80 days and be refused re- 
admittance until he has apologized to the 
House.

The speaker is also empowered to sus
pend a sitting in the interests of ordet;

The government furthef proposes two 
sittings daily, beginning respectively at 
2 p.m. and 9 p.m. Another proposal 
gives all the afternoon, besides 
evenings, to government business.

TRAINS DELAYED.

Snow Blockades in East Make Heavy 
Work.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30—(Special)—The C. 
P. R. train from the East will not ar
rive here until an early hour today. The 
cause of the delay is given by the C. P. 
R. officials as due to snow blockades in 
the Eastern division. In many places the 
rock cuts are drifted full of snow and a 
great ileal of work is involved in keeping 
the track clear.

Vv
From Our Own Oorreapondent-govera-

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—An office* or- * 1 
pointaient to the permanent corps 
in future be exported to apply hhnseU’te 
the study of thei French language amt 
be required at the expiration

empower- 
mem- . ........................... , of VJ

months to/p»îe a satisfactory colloquial
examination in tintf language.

Col. Tilton, chairman of the
i

occasions. Hansen touud that the spot 
where the treasure was located was on 
a five-sere plantation belonging to- & 
native. and he was compelled to pur
chase ins right .and also to shoulder em- 
barras8m»»ts and legal st#ctures, as the- 

x*aa m litigation in the local courts..
AU this being accompisbed Hansen

hired a gazg of 12 negroes, giving each' , . .. . --------------------------
cents a day, and excavations began" Assiniboia against annexation 

with Hansen, in a fever of impatience !fv,a’ 18 tlle assumption of J
and unrest. The entire five acres was debt. aud the adoption of lL___
turned over to, a considerable depth, but ""toicipnl system. Premier Roblin 
the dram on Hansen’s pocketbook finally tiia® extra expenditure would be made 
compelled hinrto desist and he reluctant- ?B the added territory- to compensate 
ly sailed norUi; having barely enough 11 tbv its share of the- debt. He also 
î™?ney toieaéNe» York, where he sa^ the municipal difficulty is capable 
telegraphed, to Tacoma friends to send °r arrangement. In addition, he points 
pf '““ds to get back, to Washington. t° tUe superior railway facilities which 

^'!ls left in the Barbados the people of Manitoba c-njoy over those 
fnreP‘ epreein®-. N’ot a trace of â tree- In tffer Territories, find which the an 
his excavations. f0t,nd by Hansen in ^xed eerrit“-r would be given a share

«KldeT teetheC,Tnto?prise0 Tre" J%F&L%”,taiu^'a7T^~the oth7r 

Charles H. Grinnell Chlri^C Fisher tiil 1"a" tor «k extra ex-
H. J. Miller, Charles H Piass Georeé SxD!!ittrIe IX Manitoba in tire added fer-
W. Chesbroiigh, George w\ Hoft? Xreffit r(f1,y open the
George Vergo*. .Toe Phenêcie J A ^ ,tb? People of the added ter-
Wqlfe J. W. Polly. Seven ladies also ohllZV;”'®1-they m!?ht as wen bear that 
insisted on having shares in the eon- salf tw , a,i?r°7lnXe °.f th«> own. He 
cera and Joe Phenecie, one of the stock- r.f7, fJhe territories had provin-
holders, said this afternoon that fnliv they could arrange for the
150 prominent people of the city applied “an‘tobff railways to extend'into East- 
tor shares of the stock Assiniboia just as well as the Man-

_?--o-—  itoba government could if Eastern As-
700 LAZY TO LIVE. smiboia wore a part ef Manitoba’s ter

ritory.
It is at this stage that the matter rests 

for the present. But behind these fin
ancial questions and the rivalries of par- 

' ticular sections, there looms up another 
question which is likely to be the prin
cipal one that will Complicate- and de- 
!?y "le.J5a°tin8 of provincial power to 
the Territories, no matter in what form 
it is proposed to give them that: status— 
tuat is, the school question.

pushed northward as well as westward, 
so as to make 'Manitoba a maritime 
province with a pert on Hudson tiny. 
^ the past Manitoba’s territory has tieen 
added to by a western extension of her 
boundary. She chefins a further exten- 

would 'be but folio-wing precedestv 
Z?.the ?hief objections urged in

to Maiÿti 
assumption; of Manitoba's* 

Manitoba’s^ 
says

tive committee of the Dominion Kit) 
association, has been advised that 
National Rifle association of the Unit 
States will send a team of riflemou j 
August next to compete during the Du 
minion Rifle association prize meeting 
Rockcliff, for the Palma, trophy, 
year at Seagirt, New Jersey, by a Can
adian team.

-o-

Memorial Of
The Canners Crimpers of

Sailor Men at
won .’a*:

They Set Their Views on Salmon 
Industry Before the 

Commission.

The first annual report of the Depart- 
ment of Labor was issued- today. In re
gard to alifen labor complaints, 64 v.-,.iP 
fully investigated and 

: persons were deported.
Dr McEachern, Montreal,, has resigu- 

:ed the position of Dominion, vrteriuarv 
surgeon and Dr. J. G. Rutitei-foi-d, ex‘- 
M. I., Macdonald, Manitoba, has been 

: appointed m his place. Dr. Ruthertord 
,1» to make his headquarters* in Ottawa, 
i During the year just closed. 2,753 ner-
ihSBti5r0ie States t00k up-homesteads 
am tne Northwe»t, as ag&ksafc t ski in 

The siiippmg papers of Great Britain fthe year previous. n
and»France are up in aiuas. against the ? Robert Coates, of the Toronto Glohe 
shanghaiing of sailors at. Portland and staff, has been appointed assistant editor 
Pacific Coast ports of the United States. oC the Labor Gazette, in sueceeeion to 
A copy of the Aberdeen Free Press says: [the late H. A. Harper.
The -masters of British meroamtile ves- The order-in-council appoiatine Hon 
seis who have had trouble at various Jv B, Snowball lieutenant-governor of 
ports with crimps and boarding masters New Brunswick, and Molyneux. St John 
will sympathize with an agitation which gentleman osier of the Black Bod were 
is being provoked -by . French master signed by Hi» Excellency todev ’ , 
mariners and owners to protest against «nor Snowball is still in the eitv ,n,i 
the treatment they receive in the Paci- will be swore in before he i!!
tic ports of the United States. M. New Brunswick. r
Schw-ob, the editor of the. Petlt Phare, The local board: of health is gradinllv 
a shipping organ published» at Nantes, getting the upper hand of the-wnallots 
says he has been favored with a dnpli- epidemic; the number of patients- at Por 
date o£ a protest signed by the captains tar’s Island hospital now is down to 4” 
of eight French sailing vessels- at Port- The Canada Atlantic authorities 
land afid Astoria, sent a month ago to emphatically deny that the railway has 
the French consul at San Francisco, in been, transferred, to the New York Cen 
which they bitterly complain, of the teai syndicate, aani confirm the amoimc-c" 
metho* used to induce the crews to de- ment of your correspondent that I> 
sert. Wèbb so far has simply secured ai ilii-et-

When, a French vessel arrives at ™en™s- option, to- purchase.
Portland^ says the petition, certain 
agents of the Sailors’ Home at*once come 
alongside, and by alluring promises and 
the offer of a few dollars, act 
with free drinks, the jneu are 
these homes, and tne best n 
crew thus desert without a ill 
son. -Owing to the conr

Complaints Matte by Frenchmen 
of ShanghaHng Traffic at 

United States Ports* a» a reauti L.. u
some Next Sitting of Enquiry Will Be 

In This City on Monday 
Morning.

Umatilla Sails for Sen Fanclsco 
—Pakllng Has Readied 

Seattle,

New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 30—The 
fisheries commission resumed this morn
ing, Messrs. Smith and Morrison being 
both absent.

J. A. Russell, for the canners, present
ed a memorial of 12 clauses, in effect 
as follows:

1— Artificial propagation of salmon Be
ing apparently necessary, the ^revenue 
from licenses should be devoted\to the 
maintenance of hatcheries and other
wise conserving the fish.

2— Recommendation màde for the ap
pointment of a local fisheries board ad
visory to tbe department.

3— If this is done the canners agree to 
have the salmon pack assessed for funds 
exclusively for the conservation of the 
industry.

4— The memorial protest against 
granting exclusive fishing privileges 
(seine licenses) to anyone, the suggested 
remedy being that there should be avail
able to anyone unlimited territory with 
a close season the same as for gill nets.

5— The month of tbe Fraser from the 
boundary line to (Point Atkinson, and 
the mouth of the Skeena reserved for 
gill pel

ANOTHER LIBRARY.

Carnegie Makes an Offer to Smith’s 
Falls.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., Jan. 30.—Andrew 
Carnegie has offered Smith’s Falls $10,- 
OOO for the erection of a library. The 
acceptance of the offer is mnde possible 
by C. B Frost and F. T. Frost offer
ing another $10,000 in 20 annual .pay
ments of $500 each towards the thou
sand dollars required annually as re- 
quu-ed by Carnegie for maintenance.

DEPUTIES IN -o

LEGISI ATI1RF
free fight

r*
Belgian House Resorts to Blows 

and the Session Is 
Suspended.

shore authorities, it is ; 
have the men afrested, i’h:
masters' come on board 
claim the men’s effects, 
remonstrances are made, 
ther desertions* and to enforce the mas
ters to pay very exorbitant rates for the 
men they, may have to sign oil to fill up 
the vacancies caused by these deser
tions. The masters add that, after a 
few days, the sailors come and beg to 
be taken, back. This they cam only do 
‘by paying the boarding master am indem
nity, winch varies from $55 to- $75. The 
men thus 'practically mortgage the total 
amount they will receive in: wages for 
the retBnm voyage before ifc Ms 
inenced^ If any resistance is made to 
these demands, the masters* complain 
that thfcy are insulted in the streets, aud 
even in. the French consulate* without 
being able to obtain redress.,- Tbe peti
tioners-; make certain charges against the 
Frenclu consular authorities*, and the 

‘Phares in its comments, udtfs that cer
tain owners are determined to* bring the
mattes- before the minister-of marine, 1 Sherbrooke,. Que., Jan SObv-Geoere 
and, 1». necessary ask for the despatch i.feate & Son’s W and mattresTtoctoîv 
of a war vessel to protect Flench citi- ;at Waterville, Que., was burt^' to thi
time re8PeCt ^ the ™ari" iKr°”nd this morning. Loss, $75.0(X.,
% m^ni-ance little more titan halt.

J-he-> Rttare states that the campaign -t/n» hundred and twenty-five 
against! these “white slaveowners” will ( kite, 
be prosecuted vigorously, and it intim
ates tiiat the British government, whiebi; 
also Ha» grounds for complaint, mayr 
moveniis the matter, and .perhaps suge- 
gest jpint action with France.

m - * to* k *!;• "

Brussels, Jan. 30—The chamber of 
deputies here was the scene of a free 
fight today between the Socialist and 
Catholic factions. The trouble grew out 
of a proposal to prosecute M. Smeets, 
a Socialist, for a recent revolutionary 
speech. The disorder began in the gal
leries, which were eventually cleared by 
force. Thereafter the Uproar was con
tinued on the floor. The Socialists ad
vanced in a body against the benches of 
the Catholics, shouting taunts and epi
thets. The deputies finally engaged in 
the fight, and the sitting was suspended; 
but when the session was resumed, the 
•disturbance recommenced and prevent
ed the transaction of business.

Eina Our
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—The pub&c ac

cents were laid on the table at the 
legislature this afternoon and the 
g»t speech wilt be delivered on Tuesday 
next.. According to the accounts* there 
'was- a balance on hand on December 31 
laOOi. of $572^360.28. The balance of 
cash on hand on December 31, 1901 
■$66tM$24.07. The balance of 
was^iuereased by $91,963.79.

Own. CfcRxespondent.

bud-

com-

a year agoo
INDIAN AND WHITE?.

Monument-to be Erected to King Ken
drick .tmi Sir William Johnson.

FACTORY BURNED..

teindred and Twenty Men Thrown Out 
of W»rk at Sherbrooke»*.

ers.
From New-York Herald.

On the afioires of Lake George- N Y 
near the scene of the defeat of 'the 
b reach im 1754 by colonial troops, sup
ported byr-the Mohawks, there is soon 
to rise a •heroic bronze statue of Sir 
Wii.iam Johnson and King Kendrick, 
nis India» aiîly, t» whose sagacity the 
victory was largely due. The memor- 
18 • Vs JÎ”' work of the Society »f Col- 
”hla‘ Mr. Frederick de Peyster
Mri Samuel P. Avery and Mh W. g’
Langdom. the committee to select « de
sign, have completed their task, and the 
st.a‘"e no.'n* being cast in the works 
of the -Bbnri-Boimand Company from a 
model by Albert Weinert. A site foTîhe 
memorial has been provided bv the vil
lage off ’EM dwell. There will be a mon- 
ument off granite-thirty feet hjfch, which
will hST ïL$e îead of Lake George, Aftfiiough she had about 390 tons.of 
hml. er lble ,for mai»y utiles. The freigflt to be landed at tHe enter wharf 
monnt'H^re8’ mne .teet bigtt, will sur- the steamer Pakling, evidently through 

monument a mistake in the orders gÿvea to her -mas-
.uî?£leVs sik,WI1 in the -costume of tp at Yokohama, passed’on np to Seat- 
the Mhhawks of that period, and the eta- U», without calling here. The local 
tue illustrates an. incident which occurred fwill probably He shipped Hack 
at a soon oil of war before-the victory, to; Victoria on the Soapd steamers. The 
Genernl Johnson appears wearing a coàt f?®™* was 78 days ffiona Liverpjrt' to 
PL1™; History relates that in August. ^attle via ports. SBa left Liverpool 
17o4. the French were making attacks Sbwember 10 via the- Skiez canal' and 
m three directions. General Johnson Mental ports. She touched at Slnga- 
proposbd to divide his forces into three Hongkong, Shanghai, Nagasaki,
parties to oppose then». Kendrick, ^obe and Yokohama, remaining sik days 
W^”’*.,on,s."lt*d Piebed np three arrows, fl* bo,th Shanghai and Nagasaki Dur- 

u ndn’8".,>De t0 General Johnson, the Hup she has.Handled about 12,- 
asked him to break it. This the General Ie®0 ten® of freight, and has 2J)00 tons 
di* readily Kendrick tfien put three, aboard, the bulk of which cargo, win be 
arrows together and hamted them to his- i*^ded at Seattle. It consists of
nier, saying? “Put them together onto11.900 tons of sait and 200 tons- of sheet 
you cannot break them - take them on»1®, the latter being consigned’ to the 
by one and you will break them readily J*- eaneries.

0----------- — Gapt, Uonradi, First Officer Smart
and Chief Engineer Smith unite in the 
aseerti<« that the. storms experienced on 
î?e P**8®11* trip from Homarffcong were 
the heaviest they have witnessed on the 
Pacmhr With ar break of eoe day the 
voyage was one* eontinuous storm, ac
companied by bitterly cold weather and 
snow for 10 days.

f■o-

men are
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BY HIS OWN WISH!

iRemains of Late Roderick Robertson 
'Cremated in New Ydck.

: Rossland^. Jan. 30.—The remains- <#f the 
lîate Roderick Robertson were cremated 
today in New York, in accqodance with 

;the instructions found in nfc.wilL The 
■Ymir and? Enterprise mines were shot 
, day, out of respect to the memory ©.f the 
day, out of respect to the momerx ©.f the 
departed*.

referred

i
pakLixg arrev^s.

Chiatn Mutual Steamer at* Seattle—H*» 
Freight for Victoria.-

of the West,

—e
SAME OLD STORY.

Miss S*>oe*s Release
Away as Eveax.

Washington, Jan. 30—Unless Miss 
Stone’s;captors have abandoned her, de
spairing- of being able to» surrender her 
safely to the agents whe have been try
ing ten ransom her, she i> not yet at lib
erty. It is quite certain that the ran- 
eome-money has not been paid and that 
the agents referred to* have completely 
lost touch with the brigands, who have 
bee» frightened off by the appearance of 
Turkish soldiers in titeir neighborhood. 
Tbo- efforts to secure* the woman’s re
lease will not be abandoned, but it 
feared they must be-renewed in another 
direction. The present line has been 
broken.

[
are

Sftems. as Far

east and weak They want a north
ern province- along the Saskatchewan, 
which will: he served by the pro-

served by the Canadian Pacific rail- ^ ^ re llk'ng tor
way. This, ik favored by the French wh“
“n °pf^çeTOgLoantodn°aVitesh t2 lh^2,^£

Vhhee supers'of the “one province^ When ^Maj^tv^nt th^goirE”1''

^ haoTÆyw“ghf.ntêr ioX
Territorial confederacy, and has the seat madame over ^ te?’®^e- 
of government. Some settlers in, the to hi eLj®,.!he ^f n ®ebloss
eastern- part of Assiniboia, however be- taereu^on i nvitedh?m'to 9?.peror
lieve their destiny lies more naturally whieh^vitntiî» wre \° ataf to. dinner, 
with. Manitoba than with the people to watos- “No ™.W„f ta«r?a * ** th-e 
the west, and would prefer Manitoba bk f j.*’ m ̂  ret te. L 
to tnke a slice off the eastern portion Leipzig
of the Territories, leaving the balance thîî 'emperor was delighted 
to be created into ene province. . . a^^^i^18wer.’ aI?5 1®T!tod bin»

The latter view ^is also the view of .Another- time His
the majority of the people *f Mani- Herr Hagemann
toha. The area of Manitoba & at pres- eh8l>tiy *)d'j5°.x:- »”d
ent 73,956 square miles- The area of d^. ?°> Earned it had
the province which would be created by :tnr q*honJ?,Lrer0peii7 * fau'ous »c- 
the union of a® the Territories into oa» frin.T^^^-i0 18 mo8t «enerohs
province would be 407,227 squàre miles. torrist^^Tn I r* h presented the 
'Manitoba dote not desire to be thus roM nX? , >l,b a beautiful
overshadowed; A province of such an diamond*, and bis monogram in
area would be. the biggest in the Domin- «„uff often», ge”ia.t S?x0? to.°.k
ion. It would be halt as large again ?mnerW tetend’a dl8pJay. his
as Quebec, almost twice as large as P friend 8 gift.—Modern Society. 
Ontario, and eight times as large as 
the three maritime provinces combined.
Manitoba is willing that there should 
be only two provinces between Ontario 
and British Columbia, but claims that 
the area should be divided equally be
tween Manitoba and a new province to 
the west, twroiiailes qf Manitoba being

KAISER AND BARRISTER.
»

■QUITE SPONTANEOUS.

1 Paris, Jan. 30.—The Temps today 
.prints a despatch- from The Hague in 
wgich the correspondent says he learns 

-from a trustworthy source that the re
cent journey of: the Dutch premier, Dr. 
Kuyper, to Engjbnd prepared tbe ground 
for peace negotiations in regard to South 
Africa, which were begun with the 
sent of the British

UMACTILLA. SAILS.

Left for the Golden Gate from Oeter 
Wharf.

The steamer Umatilla sailed from the 
enter wharf last night for San Fran
cisco. She had -a smell complement of 
passengers. The steamer Queen will be 
the next unbound steamer, due fear days 
hence, ©apt. A. I* Hall, formerly of 
the Waif a Walla, is coming 
master ef the steamer Queen.
days ago he wrote to a local ______
than, stating that all he had soved from 
the wreck was a pair of trousers, a 
sweater and a smile. He wanted some 
more cloth from W. & J. Wilson's, in 
Victoria, the same as that used in his 
lost suits. He got a bolt of the cloth, 
for which tbe local mariner pays the 
bills.

government. He adds 
that the most recent step taken by Hol
land was supported .by some of the oth
er governments.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press was informed in official quarters 
today that, so far as is known here, Hol
land’» action was quite spontnneous. 
France was not consulted and is not 
aware of the terms of the Dutch note.

ttel

—o
BEET SUGAR.

Whitby. Out., Jan. 30.—Action 
taken here last night towards forming a 
/company with a canital of $500,000 for 
the erection of a hcet sugar factory. 
'American capital is prepared to furnish 
most of the money required.

A NEW DEAL.

Report That United States Wants to 
Get Rid of 'Philippines to Germany.

north as 
A few 
marine

was

-o
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE.

Washington, Jan. 29.—A meeting of 
the trustees of the Garpegie institute 
was held at the State Department this 
afternoon. Mr. Andrew Carnegie made 
a brief address, presenting the deed of 
gift. After accepting the deed of gift 
of $10,000,000, the trustees proceeded to 
adopt by-laws and then elected the fol- 
lowing officers. Chairman of the board , 
of trustees, Abraham Hewitt ; vice- • 
chairman. Dr. J. S. Billings; secretary. L 
Charles D. Wnlrett. Dr. Daniel C. Gil- 
-man, late of Johns Hopkins university. ’ 
was elected president of the Carnegie 
institution. The board then adjourned 

to meet tomorrow morning.

VANCOUVER FIRE RATES.

A Move to Endeavor to Have Them 
Reduced.

Vancouver. B. C., Jan. 29.—(Special.) 
—Tbe_ Board of Trade dismissed the 
question of fire insurance rates with the 
civic fire committee aud th« secretary 
of the Fire Underwriters tonight with "a 
view to having rates in Vancouver re
duced. There is a probability that the 
wi*“s of the Board of Trade in this 
direction will at least be partially met.

MILLINERY FIRE.burled when they 
reached the islands. Hansen then threa
tened to kill Chapman and bv dint nf 
threat and imposition upon the man’s 
fears induced, him to lead the -wav "to 
the p>e«. The landscape and eonflmra- 
tien of the surroundings were exactly as 
Chapman had described them bn many

’. Vienna, Jan. 29.—The Nenswiener 
Tagehlatt asserts that negotiations are 
in progress for the sale of the Philip
pine islands to Germany, and the visit 
nf Prince Henrv to the United States is 
preliminary to the announcement of this 
sale.

■o-
-feeee and a chasuble made for and 

worn at the coronation of Louis XV. of 
fronce ** Rhemlnna In 1772 have recently 
been presented to flt. Mark’s church. New 

Palo blue velvet, cov
ered with embroidery of gold bullion, of 
extremely fine workmanship. This ohuroh 
U rWh in costly treasures,

. Toronto, Jan. 29—(Special.)—The stock 
m the wholesale millinery bouse of J. 
M.. 'Hamilton & Son, 8 Front street, 
west, was practically rendered a total 
Joss by fire tonight. The loss runs from 
122*22? t0 $40.000 with insurance of 
$87,000,
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